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15 TWENTIETH CENTURA

To-morrow we will be in the tenth year of the 20th century. At 
the threshold of the second decade, it is interesting and may 
be profitable to take a 10-year account of the world’s progress. 
Conspicuous achievements, in many fields of human endeavor, 
form a dazzling chapter in history and go to give some indica
tion of what a marvellous thing life will be for our children’s 
children—the men and women who will live in the twenty-first 
century.

Following is a brief summary of the conspicuous, popular 
or bénéficient human achievements of the first 10 years of the 
century, with especial reference to American life:

DISCOVERIES

North pole—Lieut. R. E. Peary 
(claim), April 6, 1909.

North pole—Dr. F. E. Cook (claim), 
April 21, 1908.

North magnetic pole—Roald Amund
son, June, 1905.

Radium—M. and Mme. Curie, 1903.
Victorium, new chemical element, not 

yet applied—Sir Wm. Crookes, 1901.
Ocean desert, South Pacific—Alex. 

Agassiz, 1904.
Serum, cure for cerebro-spinal men

ingitis, hitherto thought uncurable— 
Rockefeller Institute, 1908.

Liquified hydrogen gas, nearest ap
proach to ultimate zero—Prof. Dewar, 
British Royal Institute, 1908.

Radio-thor, substitute for radium, Dr. 
E. S. Bailey, New Orleans, 1909.

Restored life to electroctued animal, 
declaring result would have been identi
cal if experiment had been on human 
being—Dr. Louise G. Robinovitch, Rus
sian, 1909.

Hookworm, germ of “laziness disease” 
—Dr. Chas. W. Spiles. Washington, 1909.

Stovaine, anaesthetic rendering opera
tive parts unconscious without mental 
effect—Prof. T. Jonnesco, Roumanian 
surgeon, 1908.

Largest diamond in the world—South 
Africa, 1905.

New star—Dr. T. B. Anderson, Edin
burgh, 1901.

Photographs of Mars, from which new 
map, showing double “canals,” was made, 
also establishing fact that Mara has 
changing seasons, indicating existence 
of plant and animal life—Prof. David 
Todd. Amherst College, 1907.

Cataract on Ingnazu River, South Am
erica, more water passing than Niagara 
or Zaipbezi. more beautiful than either— 
1904.

Two new satellites, Saturn, making 10 
members that planet—1904-5.

A variety of tuberculosis treatments, 
fresh air mainly. Wonderful progress 
this direction. This decade has seen in
augurated a world war on the great 
white plague. No medical cure.

There has been remarkable develop

ment and many discoveries in surgery. 
Medical discoveries far less important.

Measured speed of light—A. A. Michel- 
son. University of Chicago, 1907.

New satellite, eighth, of Jupiter dis
covered, Prof. Mellotte, England—1908.

Magnified reflector of tremendous pow
er, for astronomical observation, Prof. 
R. W. Wood, Johns Hopkins—1909. 

Eighth moon of Jupiter—1908.

achievements

American farm products 1909 worth 
$8,760,000,000, or nearly double value of 
same in 1900.

San Francisco practically rebuilt in 
three years.

City Gary, Ind., population 100,000, 
built tv order in three years.

Galveston sea wall built, preventing 
recurrence of disaster.

Seattle largely rebuilt, level of city 
changed, many-ptreeta widened.

Locomotive on Plant line ran short 
distance at rate of 120 miles per hour. 
Locomotive on Pennsylvania Railroad 
sustained 99, miles an hour. The New 
York Central sent train from New York 
to Chicago, 961 miles, in 15 hours 56 min' 
utes, including stops.

Automobile at Ormond Beach, Fla., 
ran mile 28$$ seconds.

Luther Burbank created spineless cac
tus, thin shelled walnuts, stoneless plums 
and “plum-cots”—new fruit.

Simplon tunnel, under Alps, connect
ing Switzerland and Italy, completed, 
1905.

Duke of Abruzzi ascended Himalayas 
to height of 24,600 feet, highest altitude 
attained by mountain climber—1909.

Automobile trip around world, time, 
New York to Paris, 170 days—1908.

Practical application storage battery 
—Edison, 1902.

Lusitania, steamship, made trans-at- 
lantic trip, 4 days, 11 hours and 42 min
utes—1901».

Lieut. E. H. Shackleton. English, 
leached 119 miles from south pole- 
1909.

American battleship fleet circled globe 
—1907 8.

Pacific cable completed—1903.

As Our Eyes Behold the Golden Future
Great Achievements Which Can Be Reasonably Expected in Twentieth Century, These 

Predictions Being Based on Progress to Date.
Cure for cancer.
Discovery south pole.
Prevent or curA insanity. 
Influence sex by prenatal 

treatment.
Create living organisms by 

artificial means.
Phonograph records substitute 

for letter.
Rational clothing reform, 

health, comfort, durability only 
considerations. ,

Settle question of Communi
cation "with Mars. Wonderful 
astronomical discoveries.

Power of mind over matter a 
practical science devoid of su
perstitious elements.

United States constitution re
written, providing improved 
means for conservation of orig
inal democratic principles. 

Marvellous progress in trans
portation, largely aerial; air
ships and dirigible balloons 
crossing oceans and continents 
in remarkable time. Racing 
planes make five miles per min
ute. Inland waterways carry 
slow freight by improved meth
ods. Monorail supplants two 
tracks. Electricity replaces 
steam. Convenient, economical 
citi^ traffic system broadens 
cny areas, opening suburban 
lands to householders. Pneu
matic tubes for mails and ex
press. Horses curiosities. Au
tomobiles relegated to short 
distance burden bearing. Ocean 
steamers for freight, improve
ment toward speed rather than 
size. ,

Produce rainfall at-vfill.
Temper gold and copper.
Roads of nation paved. \
Conservation of sun's heat and 

power.
Cure and elimination of tu

berculosis'.
Development psychic research, 

with fraud eliminated.
Movements for universal lan

guage, universal religion, uni
versal money.

Non-existence of blindness by 
eliminating causes except acci
dents.

Construction largely of con
crete and metal or newly discov
ered materials.

Electricity will move world's 
wheels. Later radio-activity 
may substitute.

Terrors of war, so multiplied 
by death-dealing inventions) 
chances of war minimized.

Utilization of all energy, re
ducing consumption wood and 
coal. Many fuel substitutes. «

Population of United States, 
based on present ratio of in
crease, 1,317,547,000 at open
ing of twenty-first century.

Rational diet with greatly re
duced consumption of matter 
with increased nourishment 
from proper mastication and 
choice of foods.

Machinery largely substitut
ing manual energy, will pro
mote pursuit of finer arts and 
sciences ; give ample opportu
nity for relaxation and amuse
ment; emancipate wage slaves. 
Three-hour work day predicted.

Sea water for irrigation.
Photographs in natural colors.
Women's political equality.
Government control of cor

porations.
Animated pictures in natural 

colors, transmitted by wireless.
Substitution of heavier metals 

with aluminum, etc.
Natural colors reproduced in 

newspaper pictures.
Reduction or elimination 'all 

forms gambling, including 
stocks.

General acceptance of public 
ownership or control of public 
utilities.

Government operation bank
ing system, elimination of pri
vât» banks.

Moral, intellectual and eco
nomical awakening in dark sec
tions of Africa and Asia. China 
a world power.

Beautiful and healthful cities, 
offering with homes and work 
places all forms of free amuse
ment», culture and recreation.

Greater premium on brains 
with corresponding decrease in 
respect for position not gained 
by individual achievement.

Revision judicial system, de
ciding causes on improved scien
tific plan, insuring equal justice. 
Pathological and psychological 
treatment for criminals. Crime 
reduced.

Due to universal education, 
with especial reference to hy
giene, doctors and drugs be 
largely eliminated; average age 
to be near 60 years; men taller, 
stronger ; higher intelligence and 
morals.

Seedless apple produced, J. F. Spen
ser, Coir ado—1906.

Thibet explored and opened to foreign
ers—1904.

Zosson electric line Berlin, attained 
speed of 114 miles per hour—1903.

Garbage and refuse of cities, treated 
by mechanical processes, converted into 
oils and fertilisers—1901.

Approach of Halley's comet noted — 
1909.

Railroad mileage in the United States 
232,000 miles—1909—gain of over 45,- 
000 miles in decade.

Marconi inaugurated transoceanic 
wireless communication, Nova Scotia and 
England—1902.

Turbine engine practically applied— 
1903.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. build

ing, New York, tallest office building in 
world, 700 feet.

Water power era of west begun with 
harnessing of Mt. Ranier—1903. United 
States now derives 5,375,000 horsepower, 
turning 52,827 wheels, from waterways.

35,000,000 cubic yards of dirt and rock 
removed in year’s excavations at Pan
ama canal ; at this rate canal will be 
finished in 1914.

Baltic and Black Sea canals finished ; 
Erie canal, New York, deepened and 
widened.

Lakes to gulf waterway agitated, sur
veyed, and cost of project estimated.

Conservation of natural resources, 
timber land, mineral deposits and power 
sites received much attention.

Dr. Lorenz proved “bloodless” surgery 
theory 1900-3.

Cape to Cairo railroad, crossing Afri
can continent from Cape Town to mouth 
of Nile river, nearing completion.

INVENTIONS
Airships—Longest time in air, Wilbur 

Wright, 2 hours 18 minutes; fastest, 
Glen H. Curtiss, 18 3-5 miles in 23 1-2 
minutes; highest, Latham, 490 feet; 
longest flight, Farnum, 140 miles; Eng
lish channel flight, Louis Blériot.

Largest dirigible balloon, Count Zep
pelin, 445 feet long, 47 miles per hour, 
capacity 20 passengers and crew of six, 
fitted with wireless telegraphy, can car
ry explosives for use in war; longest 
flight 456 miles, covering 22 hours in

Monorail car, using gyroscope princi
ple—Louis Brennan, 1907.

Gyroscope less successfully applied to 
watercraft, 1906.

Mercury-vapor lamp, Cooper Hewitt— 
1901.

Submarine warship, improved, 1902 
to make 150 miles under water at 11

Gasoline engine wonderfully develop
ed, accounting for marvelous improve
ments on automobiles, airships, etc., 
wherever a powerful, lightweight ma
chine is called for.

R&pid automatic telegraph—P. B. De
laney—1902.

Battleships—Largest and -most power
ful, Delaware and North Dakota, U. S. 
N., sister ships. Displacement 22,075 
tons, length 510 feet, 36 guns each.

Liner, world’s largest— Olympic, 860 
feet long, 48,000 tons displacement— 
1909.

Noiseless rifle —Hiram Maxim, jun.— 
1908.

Mechanical money changer—Bjarne
Crauner, Norwegian— 1908.

Machine to record shorthand charact
ers—1904.

Houses built entirely of cement by 
“pouring”—Edison, 1909.

Radio-automatic torpedo—Gustave Go- 
bet, is guided by wireless waves at dis
tance of four miles.

Rapid fire gun, 22 pounds, air cooled, 
400 to 500 bullets per minute—Benet and 
Mercie, 1909.

Wireless telephone—A. F. Collins, 
1900.

Concrete viaduct bridges connecting 
by railroad Florida and Key West is
lands—1909.

Pigiron process, drying metal by freez
ing before sending to furnace, working 
large economy—1901.

Steel railway coaches—1906.
Cutting metal with electric arc — 

1902.
Electrograph, successfully telegraphs 

half-tone pictures—1902.
New York city with Pennsylvania 

railway and another independent com
pany began building system of tunnels 
honeycombing Manhattan and connect
ing, under rivers. New Jersey, Brooklyn 
and Long Island City. Nearly 100 miles 
of track now under operation. Cost to 
date nearly $200,000,000.

, $29,Standard Oil 
accepting rebates 
higher court—190f

Constitutional g)rnment 
to people of Persiai 
Cuba, former absoll

Bulgaria joined Hepemh 
—1908. \

One new State, Clahtfni 
the American union.) j
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United States—Ruriifrj

POLITICAL

New nations —Cuba, Panama and Nor-

Japan, a world power, grew up from 
barbarism—1905.

Agitation for woman suffrage greatly 
increased, America and Europe. Militant 
campaign in England.

Government by commission tried by 
several American cities, proved unquali
fied success.

deliveries
extended from few scoi^>As to 47,900 
routes—1909. /

In religion, the pripi movement ^ 
has been the “higheinw8m> or> as 
defined by its advocn, Ï more intelli
gent and scientific irpftat-ion of the 
Bible," and the lead <#ent, probably, 
was the Pope’s ene5ajf aJ?arnst ‘ mod- . 
ernism,” in 1907. /

Average life, AnC«f increased from 
31 to 3o years.

Hero fund, eudt‘cn^ 85,000,000, es
tablished by Andr^arncgie 1904.

Russian-Japane*'*r closed by sign
ing treaty in Uif States, Roosevelt 
receiving therefofabel peace prize 
1905. '* / , . , .

Convict lease in Georgia abol- , 
ished—1908.

Prohibition n#»e»t extended; or
ganization growJtional in scope.

Two-cent post rates between Unit
ed States and eat Britain and be
tween United S*3 and Germany (via 
German ytwrigjWli

Public playgpds, school gardens, 
unlimited use oddic parks encouraged, 
fostered by m»|p®hties.

Public Sxhcnjh Philippines opened, 
500,000 pupilsfDO*

John D. Rffeller gave $7,000,000 
for reserach -tuberculosis seru m— 
1903.

Mrs. RusseMge Treated Sage foun
dation, $10,0.00-1907.

John D. Ifefeller gave $32,000.000 
for general cation 1907.

Andrew CfJPe gave $10,000,000 for 
college prof)rs* pension fund—1905.

Smaller <1Ke3 endowed with $10,- 
000.000, JolP- Rockefeller—1905.

Temple o^ace, The Hague, $1,500,- 
(XXI, Anilrefaniegip—190Î.

Opium e/banished from large por
tions of CH—1908.

5.373,992&rriages in United States 
past seveijtars—divorces same period 
449,997.

Populate continental America, year 
1900. 76.^386—estimated population
1910, 95,f#00 to 100,000,000.

Total migration into United States 
for first year century, 8,500,000. For 
100 vea^rior to 1900 total immigra- 
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GOOD INTENTIONS OF 1910
o
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As the merchant takes stock of his 
goods on the first day of the new year, 
eo do conscientious men and women 
take stock of their lives and estimate 
the future.

Wise is he who counts the past a 
written chapter, trying to forget the evil 
•nd cherish the good therein. And 
to look upon the future as an un- 
doubly wise is he who stops to-day 
touched page whereon will be written 
his happiness or misery, his success or 
failure, each according to his acts.

The cynical humorist has attempted 
to make a stock joke of New Year reso
lutions. He would make us think that 
resolves made on this day are made to 
be broken. It is a poor joke. Better 
to have resolved and failed than not 
to have resolved at all.

It is also cynically said that the world 
is paved with good intentions. But good 
intentions represent the best hopes of

men. and wc may be proud of that 
pavement.

Ro long as there are good intentions 
there will be progress toward ideals. To 
good intentions may be credited our 
moving civilization—indeed, all that we 
have to prize.

Taking pledges to reform bad habits 
has become a New Year day custom and 
a good one. No man will in sincerity 
make such a pledge and be the worse 
for it. But it MUST BE SINCERE, and 
only a fool will try to reconstruct his 
whole life in a day. The wise man will 
plan a campaign of personal reforma
tion, doing one good thing at a time. 
One real accomplishment will strengthen 
the moral fibre for others.

What are your good intentions for 
1910 You must have one at least. This 
is | good day to think about it, a good 
day to start, and every day is a good 

I day to keep to the ideal you will set up.

Some Resolutions to Which Everyone Can Subscribe With 
a Fair Certainty of Carrying Them Out.

BY. FRANK H. WILLIAMS.
RESOLVED THAT:

During the coming year I will not eat soup with a fork
I will positively not borrow any more fives or tens 

than my friends will lend me.
Never on any one day will I smoke more than two 

boxes of cigars, seven or eight packages of cigarettes and 
fifty or sixty stogies.

When playing solitaire I will never play cards for 
money.

From now until next New Year’s day, I solemnly de
clare, I will not drink except when I want to.

I will not read any Egyptian hieroglyphics. X-7
I will not discover the North Pole.
During the entire coming twelve months I will not 

corner the wheat, cotton or corn markets.
I will mt go hunting in South Africa.
From now until next January 1 I will not make any 

more “new leaf” resolirtions. .

The Little Girl end the New Yeer.
The New Year’s morning was clear and

etUl,
And a white frost hung over meadow 

and hill.
When a fair child rose from hçr little 

bed,
And through the lattice put forth her 

head.
And looked on the world that beneath

Awoke from its sleep by the sun’t first 
ray.

Oh ! fair was that little child to behold. 
With her bright blue eyes and her 

tresses of gold;
But her brow was shaded, as though a 

fear
Were hid in the joy of & glad New 

Year ;
And half to herself, and half aloud, 
From her lips a solemn murmur 

flow’d:
“The good old year, it is gone away, 
Not a moment longer might it stay ;
It brought me all that it had to bring, 
It scattered blessings beneath its

It told me all that it had to tell,
And then it bade me a long farewell. 
New Year! what hast thou brought for

WUt thou be as kind a friend as he?” 
She ceased as though she waited reply, 
And I thought a music wild swept by

Fair pldld, the answer must come 
from thee;

Art thou willing to make a friend of 
me?

I have many a precious gift in store, 
Wilt thou take it and love thy Saviour 

more;
If I whisper these words of holy cheer, 
Wilt thou speak the words in thy 

brother’s ear?
If I bring thee seed of costly growth, 
WUt thou scatter the seed to the north 

and south?
If I make thee a little stream of bliss, 
Wilt thou water the barren wilderness? 
Oh, yes; the Good Shepherd has gath

ered thee in ;
Then pity the children of sorrow and

Let the near and the far be glad of 
thee,

And let all who thy lowly service see, 
Inscribed on it read in the light of 

heaven.
‘Freely received and freely given;' 
Then, fair child, I will love thee well, 
But what I shall do I may not tell;
I may lengthen thy days of blessing 

below,
And that wUl be loving thee much, I 

know;
I may shorten the day at thv Saviour's 

call.
And that will be loving thee most of

an.”
(From An Old Magazine—Anonymous.)

OVERWHELMING WORLD DIS
ASTERS OF DECADE. 

Martinique volcanic eruption and 
earthquake (1602), 32,500 killed.

Vesuvius eruption and earth
quake in Southern Italy (1905), 
650 killed.

San Francisco earthquake and 
fire (1906). 400 dead.

Iroquois theatre fire, Chicago 
(1903), 598 killed.

Messina, Sicily, earthquake 
(1908), 100,000 killed.

Galveston (Tex.) tidal wave and 
storm (1900). 8,000 killed.

Courriere (France) mine disas
ter (1906), 1.060 killed.

FAMINES.
Spain, 1905—20,000 dead.
China, 1907—200,000 (est.) dead.
Russia, 1908—Wiped out thou

sands, total number unknown.
PLAGUES.

Bubonic plague, India, causes 
over 50,000 deaths annually.

Cholera epidemic, Russia, 1$>8— 
10,000 dead.

WARS.
Boer war (ended 1902)—Cost 

$1,100,000,000; men killed, 26,000.
Russian-Jauanese war (1904-5) 

—Cost, $860,000,000; nlen killed, 
400.000.

got so long that at about 3 p. m. every
body was all tired out. Besides, the eg 
part of the nog custom is a prohibitive 
expense in these days.

THE BIRTH REPORT.
Name—Anno Domini MCMX.
Time—Midnight, Dec. 31, ’09.
Sex—Mail.
Respiration—Sixty seconds per minute.
Pulse—Strong.
Temperature—See weather report.
Complexion—Rosy.
Temperament—Sanguine.
Father’s Name—Christian Era.
Mother’s Name—Twentieth Century.
Weight at Birth—Nil.
Attending Physician—Old Doctor Tern-

General Remarks—Seems exceedingly 
active and healthy, but is predisposed to 
short life, as all the children of this fam
ily expire at the age of 365 days, except 
a few, which live a matter of 24 hours 
longer.,

Yes, there are lots of more comfort
able places to sec the New Year in than 
at a cafe.

Before losing your temper or dating a 
letter, slowly count up to ten.

Has anybody ever stopped to figure 
out that the zeal used in celebrating 
Jan. 1. if distributed equally over the 
remaining 364 days, would make it a 
pretty good year?

Oh, where are the years of yester-

Are there never any twins in the Anno 
Domini family?

O THE DEATH 0FMCMIX
=o

o =o

MOST ANYTHING

JOSH WISE SAYS:
“TIT good reserlutions that men 

pledge seldom live after them.’
Doesn’t it seem an awful lot longer 

than 10 years since we wrote it ’001 
By this time, it is believed, all the 

girls at the store and office and factory 
have learned just what every other girl 
got for Christmas, and from whom, and 
how much it cost, and business can re
sume next Monday without any further 
hesitancy.

A FAREWELL.
Old year, good-bye! I’jn stit! your friend, 

Although you made me suffer;
I’ve met with worse, and, in the end, 

The new may use me rougher.
The justices of the peace still have 

some serviceable second-hand resolutions 
left over from last year and hardly used 
at all. \
I stood at midnight on the street 

And listened to the din;
The New Year got a rousing greet,

It was tincanned in.
New Year calls are not so much the 

fashion any more. The egg-nog routes

/wipwiErr.
pp-sm^Lmacaiaxi

OTHERS WILL DO IT THUS:

iBtiDjcnruiLLEcenuYonflc:
/90fto ©

COT HEBE IS THE RIGHT Wi
J

From a Necktied Husband.
Wifie bought them as a store,
One or two and then some more—- 
Neckties of more radiant hue,
Purple, red, and baby blue.

Do we wear them? I guess no,
And this only goes to show 
Gift neckties are t>n a par 
With the Christmas gift cigar.

—R.
Don’t let your good resolutions die 

ui l^ss they die of old age.
Ttv» the opportunities a woman 

th. t Vause her to remain a Miss.

S nAOUAWt twvn-Mtm A racket-

5PEA KHNG OF A DR. JEKYLL AND M R. H^DE.

Ik
(Bulletin)—A. D- McMix passed away 

last midnight.

It was only a few days ago that the 
venerable A. D. McMix was forced to 
take to his bed. And only a short time 
before that was his genial countenance 
missed from his usual haunts. The cold 
spell that came so suddenly the second 
week in December struck a chill to'his 
bones which he could not shake off. 
His system had been weakened by near 
ly twelve months of active participation, 
in everything that went on.

For a while Mr. McMix was able ti 
sit in front of his own fireside draped i 
his flowered dressing gown and get thi 
news of the world through the paper; 
Then came Christmas with its glad ej 
cesses and its wassail. In spite of lij 
decrepid condition Mr. McMix went r| 
ther strongly to the wassail.

The next day he could not get up a 
the doctor was called. The doctor < 
pressed some concern and advised q.i 
and warm milk. Accordingly the mi 
man was ordered to leave plenty if 
quiet and warm milk.

At first Mr. McMix appeared pe.lt, 
although very fatigued. He lay listeiwig 
to the sleighbells and counted the lwers 
by the cuckoo clock. But as his filer 
rose he became delirious and babble! of 
his past life. A great many tlfngs 
seemed to be on his mind.

For instance, his fancy had a jrtat 
tendency to wander to Teddy’s dr$art- 
ure for Africa and Taft’s inauguration 
and the tossing away of the big stick 
Then he burbled of tariff revision, and 
expressed the wish that the revision had

,n more revisionward. He was heard 
mumble things of the Turkish rvvo- 
lion, the British-German war scare, 
jadnoughts, the Spanish reverses in 
Irica, the foul murder of Ferrer, and 

assasination of Prince Ito. 
fllhe felt-shod nurses also distinguished 
Isjointed words like these: “Bill swing- 
lg round the circle—across channel, 
lleriot. monoplane—C. XX. Morse con- 
icted—prohibition victories—Astor di- 
orce—central bank—Cairo lynching— 
cldrivh—big crops—Jack Johnson—suf- 
ragettes—train robbers—Tammany de

feat—prosperity returns—Alaska-\ ukon 
exposition—Gompcrs and Mitchell in 
contempt—Ballinger—white slave traffic 
—new interstate commerce provisions— 
Duke of Abruzzi stung—sugar trust 
frauds—Gat un dam foundation laid— 
corner in wheat—Mexico muck-raked— 
New theatre—Jim Jeffries—world cham
pion Pirates—mine disaster at Cherry, 
111.—switchmen on strike—House of 
Lords vs. budget—I love my wife, but, 
oh, you kid!—harsh biff slipped to Zel- 
aya—XXrat«on and Legalliene—Dr. Cook 
—Peary- North Pole found twice—may
be—perhaps—if—if---- ”

The attending physician on the"morn
ing of Dec. 31 posted a bulletin stating 
that Mr. McMix was indubitably suffer
ing from a complication of pelurga and 
book worm, and that the case was utter
ly hopeless.

The end came swiftly. At midnight 
the patient painlessly breathed his last— 
thanks to liberal injections of s<owine— 
breathed hk last at the ripe old sgs of 
365 days.

Poor old A. D. McMix, alias Anno 
Domini 1909!

“Out of the Mouth of—"
Morts—Hey, you, Reub; how many 

lines in a sonnet?
The Police Reporter—Seventeen, you 

dunce.
Courts—Rats! Reub; you’re thinking 

of a sestina.
The Police Reporter—Ain’t thinkin’ 

of anything of the kind. He asked me 
bow many lines in a sonnet. I say sev
enteen, and 1 stick to it.

Morts—'YoujLe wrong, Reub. That’s 
a rondel. I have them for breakfast. 
XVhere’s the cub?

The Cub—At your service, sir. 1 didn’t 
hear the argument.

Morts—liuw many lines in a sonnet?

The Cul>—'Why, twelve, of course; the 
office boy could have told you that.

Police—Fiddlesticks ! That’s a quator- 
zain. I’ve got one right—

Morts—You shut ùp. The cub knows 
what is in poetry.

Police—All right, boys. Have it your 
own way. But here comes the umpire. 
Hey. old sport! How many lines in a 
soli vet? Morts has been trying to find 
out.

The Horse Reporter—Why, fourteen, 
soli: just fourteen. Where did you all 
grow up?

The nthc fire alarm sounded .

It’s the fellow who is on his uppers 
that is downtrodden.


